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August 21, 2006

Re: MS 1326782308104295

Dear Editors,

Thank you for your letter concerning our manuscript entitled “Cumulative incidence for wait-list death in relation to length of queue for coronary-artery bypass grafting: a cohort study.” The authors very much appreciate comments made by reviewers and found their suggestions helpful.

We are pleased that the Journal of Cardiothoracic Surgery will publish our manuscript pending formatting requirements. We have enclosed our specific responses to the formatting comments.

Sincerely yours,

Boris Sobolev, PhD
Revision Report

RE: MS 1326782308104295 “Cumulative incidence for wait-list death in relation to length of queue for coronary-artery bypass grafting: a cohort study”

Formatting changes

1. Editor comment:
   Qualifications - Please remove the authors’ qualifications (e.g. PhD / MD) from the title page.

   Author response:
   We have removed authors’ qualifications from the title page.

2. Editor comment:
   Author list - Please include an authors’ middle initial in the list if it has been provided in the Submission system.

   Author response:
   We have included authors’ middle initial.

3. Editor comment:
   Word count - Please remove the word count from the title page.

   Author response:
   We have removed word count from the title page.

4. Editor comment:
Section headings - Please use sentence case for all headings and sub-headings in the manuscript (i.e. remove all unnecessary capitals). For example Abstract not ABSTRACT.

Author response:
We have used sentence case for all headings and sub-headings.

5. Editor comment:
Introduction - Please rename this section 'Background'.

Author response:
We have renamed the introduction to “Background”.

6. Editor comment:
References - In the manuscript text, please place the reference before the full stop.

Author response:
We have placed all references before the full stop.

7. Editor comment:
Highlighting/Tracking - Please remove any highlighting/tracking from your manuscript text. See coloured text.

Author response:
We have removed all highlighting.